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Research  
and analysis

01 Defining the problem.
ENDANGERED SPECIES

Since 1996, it’s been calculated that around 3,000 animals 
become extinct each year, and almost 11,000 are currently 
on the endangered list. Extinction is a natural process, but 
conservationists believe that it is happening up to 10,000 times 
faster than normal because of human actions. By destroying 
habitats, illegally capturing and killing animals, and polluting the 
oceans, humanity threatens the balance of our world and the 
future of these magnificent creatures.
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The Endangered Species Act recognizes that endangered and threatened 
species of wildlife and plants “are of aesthetic, ecological, educational, 
historical, recreational, and scientific value to the Nation and its people.”

When an animal goes extinct, it is gone forever. Even if people do not yet 
know the direct benefits a certain species offers, it is important to preserve 
that species to allow for further research. Within the food chain, predators 
help maintain balanced populations of other types of animals. This balance 
is important to produce the healthy vegetation and adequate water supplies, 
which humans rely on. If one species is lost, it can create a domino effect in 
the animal kingdom, which causes threats to other species’ populations.

Why save endangered species?

SCIENTIFIC  
VALUE

RECREATIONAL 
VALUE

HISTORICAL 
VALUE

AESTHETIC 
VALUE

ECOLOGICAL 
VALUE

EDUCATIONAL 
VALUE

When an animal goes 
extinct, it is gone forever. 
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What are the current methods you use to teach children about this topic?

We do not teach about endangered species specifically with 1st-3rd graders in order to avoid 
“ecophobia.” We follow the steps of Wonder (Toddler-K: Wow, animals are amazing), Knowledge 
(late 1st-4th grade: I am learning by observing and interacting with animals and can tell you 
about what I have learned) and Action (5th-8th grade: I have a voice and my actions and 
words can do something to make a difference in my world), helping make developmentally 
appropriate connections to nature that grow with them. Our goal is for the kids to grow through 
stages from thinking animals are amazing to learn why they are important both from an 
emotional and intellectual standpoint to thinking critically about their impact on the world and 
beginning to share all of this information with those around them. By the time they “graduate” 
from our programs, our goal is that they are responsible stewards and advocates for wildlife 
and wild places.

What type of content do you focus on when teaching about endangered species?

We focus on the animal’s needs and adaptations to their habitat, the challenges they and/or 
their habitat face, the things that are being done to help these animals, and the ways that they 
can help. We always try to end with hope. They can make a difference. Point out examples of 
animals that have benefited from humans helping/changing their actions.

What supporting materials do you use to teach about it?

We use pictures, maps, online activities (such as Wildcam Gorongoza), at home activities (“How 
wildlife friendly is your backyard?”), having them make informative posters and/or videos for our 
blog, interpretive animal demonstrations in the classroom, and interactive hikes to Zoo exhibits.

Do you have any suggestions on how a designer could help improve your processes?

Take-home activity sheets? Something that ties into the theme. School Groups currently have 
self-guided tours that encourages them to do activities at each stop, but maybe something 
more that they can take back to the classroom after?

Interview.
INTERVIEW WITH CINCINNATI ZOO EDUCATION CENTER EMPLOYEES

“I have a voice and my 
actions and words can 
do something to make a 
difference in my world”

Chosen 
audience:
6th graders 
through 
high school 
students

Target audience.

“Wow, Animals  
are amazing”

“I am learning by observing 
and interacting with animals 
and can tell you about what I 

have learned”

“I have a voice and my 
actions and words can 

do something to make a 
difference in my world”

LEVELS OF LEARNING

Through my interview with Zoo Education employees who explained the “Steps 
of Wonder”, I decided to focus on the Action group, where students believe they 
have a voice and can make a difference in the world. I am extending this audience 
to high school students as well.

STEPS OF WONDER
TODDLER–K

KNOWLEDGE
1ST–4TH GRADE

ACTION
5TH–8TH GRADE
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Human-caused factors of extinction.

Pollution Poaching Habitat Loss

Humans

Humans affect climate change 
by adding greenhouse gases 
to the atmosphere, which 
raise the planet’s temperature, 
consequently melting ice caps, 
raising sea levels and warming 
oceans. Climate change also 
creates droughts, which 
threaten animals’ food and 
fresh water sources.  
The largest man-made 
contributions to climate 
change come from running 
factories and power plants, 
heating and cooling homes, 
and driving automobiles.

While poaching has various 
effects, its most direct and 
drastic impact is extinction, 
either globally or regionally. 
Poaching is the illegal hunting, 
capture or collection of 
wildlife. Some examples of 
illegal wildlife trade are well 
known, such as poaching 
of elephants for ivory and 
tigers for their skins and 
bones. However, countless 
other species are similarly 
overexploited, from marine 
turtles to timber trees.

Habitat loss may be the 
greatest threat to the 
biodiversity on Earth, being 
the primary threat to 85% of 
species. Most habitat loss is 
due to intensive harvesting and 
expansion of agricultural land. 
The biggest causes include 
logging (both legal and illegal), 
agriculture, oil exploitation and 
human disasters.

Objectives.

To educate students on 
the human-caused factors 
of endangered and extinct 

species and why these 
species are important to 

Earth’s ecosystems.

To create empathy by 
emphasizing that once a species 

is extinct, it is gone forever.

To inspire students to spread 
awareness about endangered 

species and to live a more 
sustainable life.

EDUCATE INSPIRECREATE  
EMPATHY

My main objectives for this project are to educate, create 
empathy and inspire students to take action. The topic is so in-
depth, and I want students to quickly understand the big picture 
and want to take action to make a difference in the world.
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Exploration
02

Mood boards.
AUTHENTIC • HANDMADE • ELEMENTS OF NATURE

SIMPLE • BRIGHT • BOLD • PATTERNS
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Texture explorations.
DIGITAL TEXTURES

COMBINING TEXTURES

HAND-PAINTED TEXTURES

Pollution Poaching Habitat Loss
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Brand elements explorations.

GORILLAS

EXTINCTION  
IS FOREVER.

Intelligent,  
charismatic,  

& endangered.

Poachers & Deforestation 
are the reasons for Gorilla 
populations decreasing.

Humans  
are the cause of both  

of the problems.

Ut alibus eostior 
epudis solut et 
et pelibus, eum 
fuga. Ercimilla 
num quis imintum 
rentem harum vel 
il eium

Ut alibus eostior 
epudis solut et 
et pelibus, eum 
fuga. Ercimilla 
num quis imintum 
rentem harum vel 
il eium

Booklet explorations.

WHY GORILLAS ARE 
DISAPPEARING
Most people know that gorillas are in danger of 

becoming extinct. The statistics change and the 

numbers fluctuate, but there is something that 

remains unchanged: their status of conservation.

The Red List of the International Union for 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) has classified 

the Western Gorilla (Gorilla gorilla) as a 

“Critically Endangered Species” (CR), and the 

Eastern Gorilla (Gorilla beringei) in the list of 

“Endangered Species”

Have you ever wondered why gorillas, which lack 

natural predators in their habitat, are in such critical 

condition? The answer leads to humans, who are 

their main predator.

The main threats to the survival of gorillas is a 

set of menaces common to many species of 

endangered animals, which specifically affect 

more these primates. For example, perhaps 

poaching does not upset too much some species 

of monkeys, but in the case of gorillas, it is a 

serious problem that concerns many conservation 

organizations.

17% of gorillas live in protected areas, while 

WHY RAINFORESTS ARE IMPORTANT
Or magnihi llecabore pelis eaquunt aliciis 

voluptatem qui doluptium sinciis ciusaecum 

dolupta epedis ipsundi ctatem esto veri 

odiscias ma parumqui ipisquaepe con conecat 

voluptature sime ra dolendit ut liqui volorum a 

ipsam, sunt, am volorpor aut estia quis magna-

tet eos resecaborem esci tenis arupta assunt 

mo estius im estrum accupidit quidis explit et 

eiciduntem et, sanda perrum is accust esecers 

pientincto quossintia doloresto mi, ut officaborit, 

sit verum, nimpore et ommolupture nonserna-

tus pa voluptae sitiberrum que essequias es 

et que cus et delectem aut eossum ipisciisit, 

enis nones sed mil ipsus natiis atas molupta 

eruptaest lab il iundi coressitat.

Et autatat iossimagnis dolupta ducium et 

officiata dolliquam que il exceptinciis cus re es 

quam andam faces num et ommoluptaspe 

Or magnihi llecabore pelis eaquunt aliciis 

voluptatem qui doluptium sinciis ciusaecum 

dolupta epedis ipsundi ctatem esto veri 

odiscias ma parumqui ipisquaepe con conecat 

voluptature sime ra dolendit ut liqui volorum a 

ipsam, sunt, am volorpor aut estia quis magnatet 

eos resecaborem esci tenis arupta assunt 

mo estius im estrum accupidit quidis explit et 

eiciduntem et, sanda perrum is accust esecers 

pientincto quossintia doloresto mi, ut officaborit, 

sit verum, nimpore et ommolupture nonsernatus 

pa voluptae sitiberrum que essequias es et que 

cus et delectem aut eossum ipisciisit, enis nones 

sed mil ipsus natiis atas molupta eruptaest lab 

il iundi coressitat.

Et autatat iossimagnis dolupta ducium et officiata 

dolliquam que il exceptinciis cus re es quam 

I WANT 
TO BE A 
PART OF 
YOUR 
FUTURE.

WHY ELEPHANTS ARE IMPORTANT
Or magnihi llecabore pelis eaquunt aliciis 

voluptatem qui doluptium sinciis ciusaecum 

dolupta epedis ipsundi ctatem esto veri 

odiscias ma parumqui ipisquaepe con conecat 

voluptature sime ra dolendit ut liqui volorum a 

ipsam, sunt, am volorpor aut estia quis magna-

tet eos resecaborem esci tenis arupta assunt 

mo estius im estrum accupidit quidis explit et 

eiciduntem et, sanda perrum is accust esecers 

pientincto quossintia doloresto mi, ut officaborit, 

sit verum, nimpore et ommolupture nonserna-

tus pa voluptae sitiberrum que essequias es 

et que cus et delectem aut eossum ipisciisit, 

enis nones sed mil ipsus natiis atas molupta 

eruptaest lab il iundi coressitat.

Et autatat iossimagnis dolupta ducium et 

officiata dolliquam que il exceptinciis cus re 

es quam andam faces num et ommoluptaspe 

aliquodia sit undae. Dae arum asita niti nones 

iust asped mi, omnimusae ma nam ex et 

facerum impost ut eum ipidel ma dolorum 

quiate cusam, sundae siminulparum escia au-

dions equibus venis est, te reperios ute volum 

lique con nem quaspel iquisi autam volorunt, 

Or magnihi llecabore pelis eaquunt aliciis 

voluptatem qui doluptium sinciis ciusaecum 

dolupta epedis ipsundi ctatem esto veri 

odiscias ma parumqui ipisquaepe con conecat 

voluptature sime ra dolendit ut liqui volorum a 

ipsam, sunt, am volorpor aut estia quis magnatet 

eos resecaborem esci tenis arupta assunt 

mo estius im estrum accupidit quidis explit et 

eiciduntem et, sanda perrum is accust esecers 

pientincto quossintia doloresto mi, ut officaborit, 

sit verum, nimpore et ommolupture nonsernatus 

pa voluptae sitiberrum que essequias es et que 

cus et delectem aut eossum ipisciisit, enis nones 

sed mil ipsus natiis atas molupta eruptaest lab 

il iundi coressitat.

Et autatat iossimagnis dolupta ducium et 

officiata dolliquam que il exceptinciis cus re 

es quam andam faces num et ommoluptaspe 

aliquodia sit undae. Dae arum asita niti nones 

iust asped mi, omnimusae ma nam ex et 

facerum impost ut eum ipidel ma dolorum 

quiate cusam, sundae siminulparum escia 

audions equibus venis est, te reperios ute 

volum lique con nem quaspel iquisi autam 

Intelligent,  
charismatic,  

& endangered.

Poachers & Deforestation 
are the reasons for Gorilla 
populations decreasing.

Humans  
are the cause of both  

of the problems.

CRITICALLY ENDANGEREDENDANGEREDVULNERABLE

All 4 subspecies 
are endangered 

or critically 
endangered
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Why do species  
become endangered?

Pollution

Pollution is anything that doesn’t belong in the natural environment. Physical 
and chemical pollution can damage the quality of water, air and soil. These 
can directly poison animals, and can cause food chain to collapse. Litter is 
another type of pollution. Some litter (food products) can biodegradable 
relatively quickly and return to things found in nature.  Other types of litter, 
such as plastic, do not biodegradable. Plastic is inert, and if dropped some-
where, will stay there for hundreds or even thousands of years. Without a way 
to remove plastic, it accumulates in rivers and flows to the sea. 

Habitat Destruction

The destruction of habitats is one of the most serious threats to wildlife 
across the world, and many habitats are affected. Habitat loss happens when 
humans convert the habitat into a different land use. With this new use, the 
animals have nowhere to live. Some of the reasons habitat is lost include: 
houses (space to build homes and cities), roads, tourist resorts, farming, 
mining, factories, grazing pastures, and timber industries. 

Poaching

Endangered species are slaughtered so that a single body part— like tusks, 
pelt, or bones—can be illegally sold for huge sums of money. For example, 
elephant ivory is carved into jewelry, utensils or trinkets. At the current 
poaching rates, elephants, rhinos and other iconic wildlife may be gone 
within our lifetime.

Pollution

Poaching

Habitat Loss

Only 17% of the gorilla

population currently lives

in protected regions, and

vast areas of gorilla forest

have already been lost.

Habitat Loss
Only 17% of the gorilla population currently lives in protected regions, 
and vast areas of gorilla forest have already been lost. That destruction 
continues as logging companies clear areas for the timber trade, 
the mining and oil and gas industries move into gorilla territory, 
and local people cut down trees to make room for agricultural 
fields and livestock.
Hunting And Trade
In some cultures in central Africa, the killing and eating of gorillas has 
increased in recent years and the animals are frequently slaughtered 
for the bushmeat trade.
Disease
Ebola hemorrhagic fever is a severe, infectious, often fatal disease that 
has devastated many African great ape populations. Scientists in 2003 
estimated that a third of the wild gorilla population had been killed by 
the Ebola virus, and the species remain at risk. Additionally, because 
gorillas share so many traits with humans, they are susceptible to 
other human diseases. Populations of gorillas that are in frequent 
contact with humans are particularly vulnerable to deadly respiratory 
infections. In mountain gorilla range, where gorillas frequently raid 
farms, they are susceptible to scabies, TB and a host of other diseases 
from human transmission.
Weak Law Enforcement
Both the killing of gorillas and trade in gorilla products are illegal 
across the animals’ range, but poachers, traders and consumers 
are rarely apprehended

Why they’re endangered.

Humans use an incredible amount of energy for power appliances, 
cars, and machines to keep our society going. Much of the energy 
comes from nonrenewable resources such as coal, oil, and nuclear 
reactors. Not only do we pollute the land when web search for coal 
and oil, but we pollute the air when these fuels are burned (for 
example, car exhaust produces both carbon monoxide and lead, 
which can approach hazardous levels in large cities). Acid rain, a 
result of carbon monoxide and sulfur deposits in the air, has de-
stroyed the life in whole lakes, as well as countless trees in Canada 
and the eastern United States. Industries have long used rivers and 
lakes as dumping grounds for their wastes. Polychlorinated biphe-
nyls (PCBs), by-products of the manufacture of electrical equipment, 
paints, and plastics, are just one example of the chemicals dumped 
into waterways. PCBs are known to cause deformities in water birds 
and fish; fortunately, it is now illegal to dispose of PCBs in water. 
Liquid nitrogen fertilizer used on crops eventually runs off into lakes 
and rivers, causing algae blooms and an increase in waterweeds. 
This clogs the water so that fish and water-dwelling animals (and the 
animals that depend on them) cannot survive.

Illegal hunting takes its toll of many larger animals, including gorillas, 
bighorn sheep, tigers, elephants, and rhinos. Some animal parts 
are also sought after as souvenirs (giraffe-tail flyswatters and ivory 
carvings, for example) or for their supposed medicinal powers 
(the aphrodisiac powers of the rhino horn, though unfounded, are 
legendary; horns sell for $6,000 a pound). The human quest for 
beauty has often involved the use of animal parts for adornment. 
Hundreds of thousands of egrets, spoonbills, hummingbirds, birds 
of paradise, and herons were slaughtered to provide feathers for 
fashionable hats in the 1800s. Mammals with spotted or striped 
fur have long been hunted for coats, and many species or reptiles 
are killed to make handbags, shoes, belts, boots, and wallets. Sea 
turtles are also prized for leather, as well as meat, oil, and shells 
(for jewelry). Eight species of whales are endangered because their 
oil, blubber, meat, and ambergris (a waxy substance from a sperm 
whale’s intestine, used in perfumes) are used in cosmetics, as 
fertilizer, or as dog food.

PoachingPollution

This big cat is both admired and feared by people around the 
world. If forests are emptied of every last tiger, all that will remain 
are distant legends and zoo sightings.
The tiger has evolved over thousands of years. Currently, this 
big cat is being trapped, skinned and pushed out of its home. 
Those left in the wild cling to survival in a few patches of forest 
scattered across Asia.
To save tigers, we need to protect the forest habitats across Asia 
where they live. By saving biologically diverse places, we allow 
tigers to roam and preserve the many other endangered species 
that live there. In order to protect just one tiger, we have to 
conserve around 25,000 acres of forest
As a large predator, the tiger plays a key role in maintaining 
healthy ecosystems. These ecosystems supply both nature and 
people with fresh water, food, and health—which means that by 
saving tigers, we are helping people too.
Tigers can directly help some of the world’s poorest communities. 
Where tigers exist, tourists go. And where tourists go, money can 
be made by communities with few alternatives for income. Tiger 
conservation projects also help provide alternative livelihoods for 
rural communities that are not only more sustainable, but can 
raise income levels too.

Tigers:  
Why they MatterElephants help maintain forest and savanna ecosystems for other 

species, and are integrally tied to rich biodiversity.
Elephants directly influence forest composition and density, and 
can alter the broader landscape. In tropical forests, elephants 
create clearings and gaps in the canopy that encourage tree 
regeneration. In the savannas, they reduce bush cover to create an 
environment favorable to a mix of browsing and grazing animals.
The seeds of many plant species are dependent on passing through 
an elephant’s digestive tract before they can germinate. It is calcu-
lated that at least a third of tree species in central African forests 
rely on elephants in this way for distribution of seeds.

Elephants:  
Why they Matter

Booklet explorations.
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Wild tiger populations are at an all-time low.  
We have lost 97% of wild tigers in just over a century. 

1900

Today

As few as 3,200 exist in the wild today.

Don’t let tigers 
disappear.

Tigers on the decline

Of the original nine subspecies of tigers, three have become extinct 
in the last 80 years; an average of one every 20 years. It has been 
predicted all tigers may become extinct in the wild within the next 
decade. Poaching, habitat loss and fragmentation have reduced the 
global population of tigers from over 100,000 in the 1900′s, to less than 
4,000 in the 1970′s.

As climate change continues to warm the planet, tigers are feeling the 
heat. As we see ocean levels rise, tigers are losing habitat due to costal 
erosion in areas like India’s Sundarban islands. As rising sea levels 
claim more habitat and sea water moves up river, naturally fresh water 
is becoming more saline, or more highly concentrated with salt. These 
factors are forcing the tigers to move northward towards areas more 
heavily populated by humans and increasing the likelihood of animal/
human conflicts.

Tigers are also facing many other threats. They are illegally killed or 
poached because their pelts are valuable in the black market trade, their 
body parts are used in traditional Asian medicines and they are seen as 
threats to human communities. There is also large scale habitat loss due 
to human population growth and expansion. Human encroachment into 
tiger habitat also decreases prey animals.

Today, four of the remaining subspecies of tigers are considered 
endangered by the IUCN, while two of the subspecies are considered 
“critically” endangered. The total number of all the wild populations of 
the six remaining subspecies of tigers (Bengal, Indochinese, Malayan, 
Siberian, South China, and Sumatran) is estimated to be between 
3,000–3,600 tigers.

1900

Booklet explorations.

Tigers could face extinction by 
the year 2022, unless we do 
something to prevent it. Habitat Loss

Tigers have lost 93% of their historical range. Their habitat has been 
destroyed, degraded and fragmented by human activities. The clearing 
of forests for agriculture and timber as well as the building of road 
networks and other development activities pose serious threats to tiger 
habitats. Fewer tigers can survive in small, scattered islands of habitat, 
which leads to a higher risk of inbreeding and makes tigers more 
vulnerable to poaching.

Human-Wildlife Conflict

People and tigers increasingly compete for space. The conflict threatens 
the world’s remaining wild tigers and poses a major problem for commu-
nities living in or near forests with tigers. As forests shrink and prey gets 
scarce, tigers are forced to hunt domestic livestock, which many local 
communities depend on for their livelihood. In retaliation, tigers are killed 
or captured. “Conflict” tigers are known to end up for sale in black markets. 
Local community dependence on forests for fuelwood, food and timber 
heightens the risk of tiger attacks on people.

Climate Change

One of the world’s largest tiger populations is found in the Sundarbans—a 
large mangrove forest area shared by India and Bangladesh on the north-
ern coast of the Indian Ocean. This area harbors Bengal tigers and pro-
tects coastal regions from storm surges and wind damage. However, rising 
sea levels caused by climate change threaten to wipe out these forests 
and the last remaining habitat of this tiger population. According to a WWF 
study, without mitigation efforts, projected sea level rise—about a foot by 
2070—could destroy nearly the entire Sundarbans tiger habitat.

Why tigers are endangered
Habitat Loss

Tigers have lost 93% of their historical range. Their habitat has been 
destroyed, degraded and fragmented by human activities. The clearing of 
forests for agriculture and timber as well as the building of road networks 
and other development activities pose serious threats to tiger habitats. 
Fewer tigers can survive in small, scattered islands of habitat, which 
leads to a higher risk of inbreeding and makes tigers more vulnerable 
to poaching.

Human-Wildlife Conflict

People and tigers increasingly compete for space. The conflict threatens 
the world’s remaining wild tigers and poses a major problem for commu-
nities living in or near forests with tigers. As forests shrink and prey gets 
scarce, tigers are forced to hunt domestic livestock, which many local 
communities depend on for their livelihood. In retaliation, tigers are killed 
or captured. “Conflict” tigers are known to end up for sale in black markets. 
Local community dependence on forests for fuelwood, food and timber 
heightens the risk of tiger attacks on people.

Climate Change

One of the world’s largest tiger populations is found in the Sundarbans—a 
large mangrove forest area shared by India and Bangladesh on the north-
ern coast of the Indian Ocean. This area harbors Bengal tigers and pro-
tects coastal regions from storm surges and wind damage. However, rising 
sea levels caused by climate change threaten to wipe out these forests 
and the last remaining habitat of this tiger population. According to a WWF 
study, without mitigation efforts, projected sea level rise—about a foot by 
2070—could destroy nearly the entire Sundarbans tiger habitat.

Why tigers are endangered

1900
100,000 tigers  
in the world.

2022

Wild Tigers could face 
EXTINCTION by the year 
2022 unless something is 
done to prevent it.

2017
3,890 tigers  
in the world.

People require land—lots of it—for homes, businesses, cars, agriculture, 
and recreation. As the human population increases, more and more 
land is developed, and wildlife is pushed from its natural habitats. Some 
animals can adapt quickly to new conditions, but most are unable to find 
new homes or new sources of food. Loss of habitat is the primary reason 
that animals are endangered.

Tropical rainforests are home to approximately 3,000,000 species of 
plants and animals, more than in any other environment on Earth. These 
rainforests are being cleared at the rate of 50 acres EVERY MINUTE! At 
this rate, all rainforests will have disappeared in 85 years. It is estimated 
that many hundreds of tropical species will become extinct before they 
are even discovered and described.

Habitat Loss

80% of the world’s

forests are gone.

Rainforests are being 

At this rate, all rainforests 

cleared at a rate of 

will have disappeared in

50 acres every minute.

85 years.
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Healthy ecosystems have productive habitats 
which tiger prey species depend on. Habitats 
with high amounts of nutritious, consumable 

vegetation support high densities of prey species.

A productive habitat creates a solid prey-base which 
tigers depend on. Studies have shown there is a 

positive relationship between prey density and tiger 
abundance, i.e. more prey often equals more tigers.

Tigers are a generalist species, capable of 
living in many types of ecosystems. But they are 
conservation-dependant, relying on a good prey-

base, quality habitat and the space to roam.

Healthy ecosystems have complex mechanisms 
that filter and replenish freshwater sources. 

Freshwater access is a significant global 
development issue as currently over 1 billion 

people lack access to safe drinking water.

Healthy ecosystems also recycle CO2 and produce 
air clear of pollutants. This is critical to counter 

the effects of urban outdoor air pollution, a major 
environmental health risk responsible for 1.3 million 

deaths  
worldwide/year.

Humans are the most successful species on the 
planet, but we depend on clean water, clean air, 

and a stable global environment to have safe and 
healthy homes.

SOLID PREY-BASE

CLEAN WATER PRODUCTIVE HABITATS

CLEAN AIR

THRIVING HUMANS THRIVING TIGERS

HUMANS TIGERS

Infographic explorations.

POLLUTION POACHING

HUMANS

HABITAT LOSS

ENDANGERED SPECIES

Humans affect climate change by 
adding greenhouse gasses to the 

atmosphere, which raise the planet’s 
temperature, consequently melting 

ice caps, raising sea levels and 
warming oceans. Climate change 

also creates draughts, which threaten 
animals’ food and fresh water 

sources. The largest man-made 
contributions to climate change come 

from running factories and power 
plants, heating and colling homes, 

and driving automobiles.

While poaching has various effects, 
its most direct and drastic impact 

is extinction, either globally or 
regionally. Poaching is the illegal 
hunting, capture or collection of 

wildlife. Snaring is a common form 
of subsistence poaching that leads 

to the maiming of many animals 
not intended for consumption. 

Populations of elephants, gorillas, 
rhinos, leopards and cheetahs have 

been decimated by poachers.

Habitat loss may be the greatest 
threat to the biodiversity on Earth, 
being the primary threat to 85% of 
species. Most habitat loss is due to 

intensive harvesting and expansion of 
agricultural land. The biggest causes 

include logging (both legal and 
illegal), agriculture, oil exploitation and 

human disasters.
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Recycle a cell phone. 
Save a gorilla.
Cell phones contain an ore called Coltan, which is mined 
in endangered gorilla habitat in Africa. Loss of habitat and 
hunting are serious threats to the gorillas future. Reducing 
the demand for Coltan will help save these animals 
and their habitat..

A.D.O.P.T. an Animal
For a gift of $30 or more to your favorite animal, you can be a 
Cincinnati Zoo A.D.O.P.T. parent!  When you become a Cincinnati 
Zoo A.D.O.P.T. parent, your gift helps to provide food, toys and fun 
enrichment items for the Zoo’s animal family. Join us as we work to 
continue providing world class care for the animals you love!

Each gift includes an A.D.O.P.T. Certificate, animal fact sheet and col-
or photo. Additional benefits, including coupons for exciting Behind 
the Scenes experiences are available at varying levels of donation.

Choose an amount:

Choose an animal:

$30 $50 $100 $250 $500

Tiger

Gorilla

Camel

Rhino

Elephant

Don’t let Tigers 
disappear.

paint them back to life.

Recycle a cell phone. 
Save a gorilla.
Cell phones contain an ore called Coltan, which is mined 
in endangered gorilla habitat in Africa. Loss of habitat and 
hunting are serious threats to the gorillas future. Reducing 
the demand for Coltan will help save these animals 
and their habitat..

Have a phone to recycle?  
You can bring it to the Zoo the next 
time you visit, or you can drop it off 
at any of the following locations:

Green Township, Benchmark 
Outfitters, Park + Vine, Findlay 
Market, Anderson Township, 
Building Value, Greener Stock, 
Marcon Chiropractic, Puppy 
Camp, REI

Recycle a cell phone. 
Save a gorilla.
Cell phones contain an ore called Coltan, which is mined 
in endangered gorilla habitat in Africa. Loss of habitat and 
hunting are serious threats to the gorillas future. Reducing 
the demand for Coltan will help save these animals 
and their habitat..

Once a species  
is extinct, it’s lost 

forever.

Don’t let them 
disappear.

Help them  
thrive and  
survive.

Make a  
difference before it’s 

too late.

For every week we do nothing 
about the threat to our endangered 

species, more animals die out.

Don’t let them 
disappear.

Deliverable ideas.
FOLDER WITH COMPONENTS

POSTCARDS STICKERS

Don’t let Tigers 
disappear.

paint them back to life.

A.D.O.P.T. an Animal
For a gift of $30 or more to your favorite animal, you can 
be a Cincinnati Zoo A.D.O.P.T. parent!  When you become a 
Cincinnati Zoo A.D.O.P.T. parent, your gift helps to provide 
food, toys and fun enrichment items for the Zoo’s animal family. 
Join us as we work to continue providing world class care for 
the animals you love!

Each gift includes an A.D.O.P.T. Certificate, animal fact sheet 
and color photo. Additional benefits, including coupons for 
exciting Behind the Scenes experiences are available at varying 
levels of donation.

Choose an amount:

Choose an animal:

$30 $50 $100 $250 $500

Tiger

Gorilla

Camel

Rhino

Elephant

For every week we do nothing 
about the threat to our 
endangered species, more 
animals die out.

Make a difference before 
it’s too late.

2012 384 killed

2011 289 killed

2010 187 killed

Elephants are 
poached for their 
ivory tusks.
Amet rerror ma nam, cus sime non nit mi, quias deles doluptassum fugias 

vellorumet facea etur resequodiora dolorec tatisquam utat minim que 

dolores coris autatur ratur, sum hit dero omnient ionsequo est etur simint 

dolupta invenis vid et officab ipsusantorro ea volliquis et faceaquas res 

nonsequia quid quam, sitatiae voluptas ipitemp orepudanis dolorpore 

atempel lescit landae evendunt eostotam sit elenimus, sim qui remquo-

dio mil ipienes dolut odignis quatur, utem qui blandun tempelit lautati

POSTERS

MAIN BOOKLET

ADOPT AN ANIMAL SHEET
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Brand  
development  
+ solution

03

Extinction is forever.

Repainting Wildlife is a concept for 
helping students understand that 
as species and habitats are being 
erased, there is an opportunity for 

humans to make a difference. 
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Brand attributes.

Hope 
Positivity
Authentic
Change
Influential
Visual  
Educational
Fun
Lively
Important
Bold 
Textured

ECOSYSTEMS

CMYK 73/47/67/34
#40584A

ELEPHANTS

CMYK 64/70/41/23
#5E4C63

TIGERS

CMYK 45/69/55/28
#764D51

GORILLAS

CMYK 73/66/32/13
#555879

HEALTHY PLANET

CMYK 9/27/74/0
#E7BA5F

SUSTAINABLE LIFE

CMYK 48/29/82/6
#8C9552

HIGHLIGHT

CMYK 2/73/64/0
#EC695A

BODY COPY

CMYK 1/0/12/0
#FCFBE4

Color palette.
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Typography.

ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnop 
qrstuvwxyz
1234567890

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Proxima Nova Bold 36pt

Proxima Nova Bold 10pt

Proxima Nova Regular 10pt

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Header text.
SUBHEAD

Num venis derunde remossinctat dolupici atur sequid eati occatissit id et 
eicilla duciae re di re sequiate doloressim in cuptasperio. Ut quiatem archil 
intiati onsequisque consenis iunt, audiatem que etus sunturios consequ iatur, 
invendemodit quoditatiae int estia cusae. Minit, quid explabo reperibus porehent 
earci volupta tiosam sam, offic tem que remo etur aut magnatur? Undae 
sunt aborehenisci derspiet voluptat qui nam rectecum quas et auta voloreris 
dolorporro velicit, simet everio molorehendis as mint hilit odi sitiam unt quias 
experibus nes perum rem ipsapitet doluptae et, num que dem lantium qui nonem 
id quam, sit, odi id expedis volupit iisque.

a quod mostem apeliquis dem fuga. Ignit, qui corit eum nam exeratem veressimin 
nonserumquae eum incto offictibus restibere pa nestruptat ratendelia serum 
qui sit et, sendignati beatemporepe nam ut optasperum sitatus perunte lit et 
am repratist laborepturit quibus alitios pere et apicid et pariam, optature nis 
enihitiorest velita inctur, corporate nis utem eost, quissi volut vent ommo ex et quo 
explignis iditam nisint porerorerum que nonemporit, sam dem ad etumqui offic to 
mo blatem fugita dolores equosanis molupta tiist, aciate nihit et arit disque peliaes 
reperum esedis remposa dem recuptae preserspis remoluptas dolupiderum 
facerfe rumquia cones sit de nonsend entisquam hicid que dolorem in nonseque 
es dus vendaes doloribea volupta vendebis autet vit am laccus re, sunturis ipit 
ipsa volorem que minum, nos eatur mint lacium dolupta tiasint.

Consequatur alignatest, soloria voluptas simintin con eumqui cum none aliqui 
quam arcimporia volor reicipsunt audam vel eati utem dollace rnatur sit dita cupis 
dellor aliquiam quiderferum vera volupta tiust, soloresti autem arunt vent repe 
conectur? Ucipiet omnimol orupit idus, ut in nimus dest, nobissimi, niet exero 
millaborem quis et ero ea volorehenim doluptium sus nesererunt quam quidis con 
consequis dit quia quia simus reperitatia conectiandae num qui aboruntemqui 
nectur si dolendest quatem qui que
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Brand elements.
The Repainting Wildlife brand consists of iconography, 
textured “painted” imagery, dotted lines separating statistics 
and body copy, pull-quotes and phrases, colorful borders 
around pages and photography, and a few different ways of 
highlighting key words and phrases using texture and color.

ICONOGRAPHY

PULL-QUOTES 

PHOTOGRAPHY STYLE

HIGHLIGHTING TECHNIQUES

INFOGRAPHIC PHRASES

BORDERS WITH PHOTOGRAPHY
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Imagery.
The imagery style is used to create empathy for the audience. 
The painted textures are used to show animals and habitats 
being erased and/or being painted back to life, while the animals 
are making eye contact with the viewer.
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Infographics.
The beginning part of the booklet will explain how Earth’s 
ecosystems work, the human-caused factors of endangered 
species, and why animals play an important role in ecosystems. 
These are all represented using iconography and visually 
stimulating statistical data and facts.
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Final deliverables  
+ DAAPworks  
preparation

01

LEFT SIDE: LEARNING

Booklet
In-depth learning about the human-caused 
factors of endangered species, why animals are 
important to our ecosystems and what threats 
certain animals face in their habitats. The very 
last part of the booklet is a checklist for specific 
ways you can help save wildlife as well as a 
pledge to live a more sustainable life.

RIGHT SIDE: ACTION

Zoo Journal, posters, Adopt-an-Animal 
sheet, Save a Gorilla postcard, stickers, 
inspirational messages
Ways for students to directly influence 
endangered species. Whether it’s spreading 
awareness by hanging posters and inspirational 
messages, donating money to Adopt-an-
Animal, recycling cell phones to save Gorilla 
habitats, or visiting the local zoo and learning 
more; these are all ways to spread awareness 
and take action.

Endangered species kit.
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Learning.

BOOKLET

#RepaintingWildlife

#RepaintingWildlife

#RepaintingWildlife

Action.

ZOO JOURNAL STICKERS

ADOPT-AN-ANIMAL SHEET POSTERS

POSTCARDS
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Booklet layouts.
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Final deliverables.

Capstone Poster New_Final_Final.indd   1 4/12/17   3:10 PM

DAAPworks poster.
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